
 

 

Philips
Lightweight Headphones

SBCHL155
TV headphone with 6m cable

This headband TV headphone with its 6-meter long cable gives you more freedom to sit 
where you want.

Music to your ears
• 30mm speaker driver delivers big sound performance
• Bass beat vents allow air movement for better sound
• Neodymium magnets enhance bass performance and sensitivity

Made to fit you and your lifestyle
• Lightweight headband enhances comfort and adds durability
• Reinforced cable connection ensures extra durability

Always ready to go
• An ideal length for you to watch TV at distance
• 3.5 - 6.35mm adaptor connects to all types of audio devices
• In-line control that simplifies volume adjustment
• Headphone specifically made for TV and HiFi equipment



 30 mm speaker driver
Compact for wearing comfort yet big enough to 
deliver crisp, powerful sound, the 30 mm speaker 
driver is a perfect size for non-distorted listening 
enjoyment.

Bass Beat vents
Bass beat vents allow air movement for better sound 
with a deep rich bass.

Neodymium magnets
Neodynium is the best material for producing a 
strong magnetic field for greater sensitivity in a voice 
coil, better bass response and higher overall sound 
quality.

Light weight headband
The light weight material used for the headband

Reinforced cable connection
A soft plastic part on the earshell reduces cable 
strain, protects the connection and prevents damage 
from repeated bending.

6m cable
Extra long 6m cable for you to connect your 
headphones to TV or any audio equipment.

Audio jack adaptor included
With this adaptor, you can use your headphone on 
equipment with either 3.5 or 6.35 mm jacks, giving 
you a wider choice of audio devices.

In-line volume control
Adjust the volume to your preferred level without 
having to go to the audio source unit.

TV Headphone
Designed to make TV viewing a more personal 
experience, this headphone has a longer cable and its 
own volume control so you can sit further away 
from the TV. It's great for listening to your HiFi 
equipment too.
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